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Regular application of
ON THE COVER.
fungicides provided effective control of rose
diseases in AAES research. (See story on
page 13.)
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PEANUT LEAFSPOT CONTROL SYSTEM CUTS FUNGICIDE
USE, MAINTAINS DISEASE CONTROL
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A. TIMIING FO(R 'THE FIRST
OF THE1 SE'ASON:
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TESTED FOR
PEANUT LEAFSPOT
CONTROL
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R. 'TIMING FOR SECOND) AND) ALL
LATEIR SP~RAY .\PPLI(ATIONS:
I. D iscontinue Iuingicide applications if' Nou
are within 14 dax s of' Iar~ est. Or.
2. if' yon are more than 1.4 cay s from Irest.
Nwait 11)(lass after the preu ions fungicide application, then b~egin counting rain e~ents and(
checking the 5-day wecather forecast.
at. l'.xei if' no rainfall has occurred %et. if'
t le a~ erage ratinfall p~robabl~ity for the Ilext
(lays is 60't' or higher, spray iI1mediatch~. ( )I",
h. spraiy after 1 rain e~ ent if' the av erage
rainfall probab~ility is 40"t or greater for the next
Or."
c. spray affer 2 rain c~ ents if' the ai erage

5 (lass.

rainlall p~robability f'or fthe next 5 dIays is
211':( or- higher. Or.
Ieen r'edi. spray %%heni 3 rainl evenits hiae b
co rdied.
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A.H. CHAPPELKA, B.G. LOCKABY, R.S. MELDAHL, and J.S. KUSH

RESPONSE OF FIELD-GROWN LOBLOLLY PINE TO
OZONE AND ACIDIC PRECIPITATION
( I1) RA~
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Open-top plastic cylinders used to test the impact of ozone and acid rain on pine seedlings.
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ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS EXPLAIN SHRIMP
HARVEST FLUCTUATION
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T.L. BARGE, J.R. HURST, and H.B. STRAWN

LONGEVITY AND STABLE WORK FORCE HELP

SOUTHERN AG

BUSINESSES SURVIVE

RECENT three-state survey of
agricultural businesses by the
Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station indicates firms with
many years in operation and a stable work
force were more likely to survive the financial stress of the 1980's. Changes in credit
policies and services offered also played
key roles in survival.
The U.S. agribusiness sector expanded
rapidly during the 1970's, evidenced by
planted acreage of principal crops increasing an average of 1.6% per year from 1975 to
1981. Most sectors of the agricultural
industry increased employment and production capacity to meet demand both at
home and abroad. However, from 1981 to
1987, these trends reversed. In the South,
acres planted in principal crops have declined 45, 41, and 24% for Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi, respectively. As a result, demand for both agricultural inputs
and commodity marketing services declined, and the agribusiness sector had to
make adjustments to deal with the reduction in agricultural production.
In the AAES study, six counties with
different types of farming systems were selected from Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. A directory of agribusinesses was
developed for each county, and a brief
questionnaire was sent to the firms, such
as farm supply stores, machinery and
equipment dealerships, and cotton and
grain buyers, to collect general information
concerning the type and scope of
agribusinesses in that county.
Analysis of the agribusinesses in the
study showed that most firms which survived the financial stress in agriculture
during the 1980's had been established for
some time and maintained the existing
management throughout the downturn.
The firms averaged more than 22 years in
operation and almost 13 years under
present management, indicating the
importance of the professional reputation
of the firm to its survival.
Sixty-eight percent of the agribusinesses
preferred the advantages of limited liability,
such as those a corporation can provide.
These firms had substantial business
6

holdings of more than $100,000 and employed an average of 10 persons.
Most surviving firms enjoyed larger volumes of business throughout the 1980's. In
addition, many of the businesses that began
operation during the decade increased sales
to more than $1 million by 1988 by responding to customer needs in a particular area.
Changes in credit policies and extent of
services offered were viewed by all types
of agribusinesses as the most important areas in the survival of the firm.
Most businesses also felt that their use of
market information helped them make improvements such as recognizing changing
farm enterprise combinations, demand for
new producers and services, and non-agricultural opportunities. Changes inthenumber
of employees, changes in product mix, and
changes in advertising programs received
only minimal credit for agribusiness survival.
To understand the actual changes that
different types of agribusinesses experienced during the 1980's, six firms were
selected for case study. The managers of
the firms were personally interviewed to
profile management strategies which
allowed them to remain economically viable throughout the decade.
Several factors were common to the survival and success of each of the agribusinesses studied. Each manager had a strong
understanding of the elements in the agricultural industry, and they were constantly
evaluating the structure, direction, and economics of the sector in which they were
involved. They recognized that agriculture
is dynamic in nature and that examination
of the driving forces that cause it to change
both nationally and locally is necessary to
formulate effective competitive strategies.
The importance of cash flow throughout
the year was emphasized by all of the
agribusiness managers. Industry-wide
trends indicated more restrictive credit
policies for customers stemming from the
repayment problems that existed in the
early 1980's. Most firms adopted a 30-day
cash policy, and the continual monitoring
of accounts receivable kept bad debt problems to a minimum.

The managers felt that they had built a
strong reputation for providing excellent
quality products and services at competitive prices with customers in their market
areas, and they saw no need to mount direct attacks against their competitors.
Rather, they retained existing customers
and attracted new clientele by responding
quickly and reliably to the changing markets in their area. For example, demand
for lawn and garden products and services
outpaced the demand for large scale agricultural inputs, and many firms aligned
their product mix to the needs of the
homeowner and small, part-time farmer.
Adding value to products by offering
ready-to-use products or backing sales with
quality service also was beneficial to increasing volume of business. Reducing the cost of
providing goods and services also aided in
keeping those firms profitable. Procurement
costs of products were minimized by taking
advantage of manufacturer incentives and
by finding lower cost sources from which
to purchase the items.
Retaining profitability during the contraction in the agricultural industry was
crucial to the survival of agribusinesses.
Increasing sales yields allowed for higher
net revenues per unit sold. By maintaining detailed records of the cost of operating the business, information on per unit
profit margins was obtained by allocating
the costs among products and services. In
turn, the managers solicited those segments of the market from which they could
obtain higher per unit profit margins
from sales.
The findings of this study indicate that
the most critical element to the survival of
agribusiness firms is a comprehensive
understanding by management of the
economic forces impacting the industry
and the implications for their industry sector and a willingness and ability to make
adjustments.

Barge is Associate Extension Economist; Hurst is
Extension Economist; Strawn is Professor of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology.
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M.D. CANNON, J.L. ADRIAN, and N.R. MARTIN

PROPOSED CAPITAL GAINS TAX REDUCTIONS WOULD
INCREASE FARM FINANCIAL STRENGTH

CAPITAL

of discussion among U.S. lawmakers, and
is topic
critigainstheis issue
a major
cally important to the Nation's
agricultural industry.
Prior to the 1990 Congressional Budget
negotiations, Ron Durst and Clifford Rossi,
of the USDA Economic Research Service,
analyzed the effects of alternative capital
gains taxation proposals on tax liability and
bid prices associated with Iowa farmland.
Their methods and major assumptions
have been applied in Alabama Agricultural
Experiment Station research to determine
how the current tax law and proposals
would affect bid prices for Alabama
farmland.
Primary issues concerning capital gains
include effectively addressing treatment of
such diverse assets as timber and corporate
stocks, and handling variable holding periods, rates of inflation, and differential income levels of investors. The Tax Reform
Act of 1986 discontinued the preferential
effect of the 60% exclusion on capital gains
income. This change has had an adverse
effect on sellers of farm assets and timber
who have relied on the capital gains exclusion for tax relief when assets are tied up for
long time periods and inflation impacts
value. Bid prices for farmland (prices that
would yield a given after-tax return to the
investor) have also been affected.
A proposal including a 45% exclusion
for long-term capital gains was part of
President Bush's 1990 Budget Proposal.
Failure to pass this proposal led to consideration of variable percentage exclusions for
capital gains in the President's 1991 Budget
deliberations; that is, a 10, 20, or 30% exclusion for property held 1, 2, and 3 years,
respectively.
Another capital gains proposal involves
indexing for inflation. The current law,
enacted in 1986, imposes taxes on the nominal change in value, not the real change.
Thus, higher taxes result on the real gains
when inflation is high. The primary objective of this AAES analysis was to see how
farmland bid prices in Alabama would be
affected by these alternative proposals for
capital gains tax treatment.

10-20-30% exclusion, the bid prices would
The analysis is based on several assumptions: inflation rates of either 4 or 8%; a increase about 1%, while with the indexing
required after-tax rate of return of 6%; alternative it would increase about 5%.
annual net income from land of $50 per
The analyses show that all three proacre; an investor tax bracket of 28%; and no posals would be more favorable to sellers
real appreciation in land values. A 5-year of farm assets and timber than the current
holding period was used to determine law, especially under shorter holding peshort-term effects, while a 30-year hold- riods and higher rates of inflation. The ining period was used for testing the long- dexing alternative would encourage the
term effects of capital gains alternatives highest per acre bid price. Higher bid
on the bid price, as illustrated by the table. prices would result in a stronger financial
Using a 5-year holding period and 4% base for Alabama farmland owners. The
inflation, the bid price would be $524 per proposed capital gains tax reductions could
acre under the current law (no capital gains increase the financial strength of the farm
exclusions). Enactment of a 45% exclusion sector and increase the attractiveness of
would increase the bid price by $32, or investment in Alabama farmland.
about 6%. The variable exclusion (10-2030%) provision would increase the bid price
Cannon is Graduate Assistant and Adrian and
byabout4% over the current law, to $545 Martin are Professors of Agricultural Economics and
per acre. However, the indexing proposal Rural Sociology.
would increase the bid price
of Alabama farmland to $600
FARMLAND FBID PRICEs UNDER DIFFERENT CAPITAL GAINS TAXATION
METHODS, 5 -YEAR AND 30-YEAR HOLDING PERIODS AND 4% AND 8%
per acre, a 14% increase over
INFLATION
the current law.
At the 8% level of inflaBid price by inflation rate
and holding period
tion and a 5-year holding period, the indicated bid price
is $475 per acre under current

Capital g
ains
alternati, ves

4% inflation
5-year
30-year

law. The bid price would be
holding
holding
period
period
understandably lower under
8% inflation because of the
Current law..
...............
$524
$577
545
584
10-20-30% e xclusion
resulting higher real capital
556
587
Indexing ..... on ..........
gains tax liability. Under 8%
...............
600
600
inflation, a 45% exclusion
would increase the bid price
about 10%, while the variable exclusion
would increase it just over 6%, to
$506 per acre. If inflation adjustments were imposed through indexing, the result would be a 26%
increase in the bid price, to $600
per acre.
Analysis of the long-term
effects of capital gains, usNO
ing a 30-year holding period, indicated that bid
prices exceed those under the current law for
both 4 and 8% levels of
inflation. Under a 45% exclusion, the bidprices would
increase about 2%. With a
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8% inflation
5-year

30-year

holding
period

holding
period

$475
506
524
600

$571
586
584
600

G.E. AIKEN, S.E. SLADDEN, and D.I. BRANSBY
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NUTRITION ENHANCES GROWTH AND ANTLER
DEVELOPMENT OF ALABAMA WHITE-TAILED DEER
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Good nutrition helps white-tailed deer produce impressive antlers
and increases their body size.
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C.W. WOOD and D.W. REEVES

FIELD CHLOROPHYLL MEASUREMENTS MAY PREDICT

N

NEEDS OF CROPS

BEING

Higher N rates caused yields to decline.
Tissue N concentration at the V10 stage
of growth was a good predictor of grain
yield. Grain yields increased linearly with
increasing N concentrations at the V10
stage of growth, graph B. In the N rate
range that produced peak grain yields
(150 to 200 lb.), V10 tissue N concentrations were between 3.7 and 4.0%.
Field chlorophyll measurements were
highly correlated
ri il/ce u
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fact, grain yields
Relationship among (A) N rate and grain yield, (B) V10 tissue N concentration and grain yield, (C) V10 tissue
were more closely
chlorophyll level and V10 tissue N concentration, and (D) V10 tissue chlorophyll level and grain yield.
related to V10
early crop growth stages, but time for late enough to predict the need for supple- chlorophyll, graph D, than to V10 N percent,
sampling and analyses prevents their mental N but early enough for corn to fully graph B. The 150- to 200-lb. N rate corresponded to chlorophyll SPAD readings of
utilize applied N.
timely use.
Corn (Dekalb 689) was planted April 55.5 to 56.7, the range equivalent to V10
Measurement of leaf tissue chlorophyll,
which is directly related to leaf tissue N, 18 and nitrogen was broadcast on the soil tissue N concentrations between 3.7 and
has been proposed as a useful tool for surface at rates of 0, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 3.8%. This agrees closely with the relapredicting N needs. If successfully corre- and 300 lb. per acre 12 days after planting tionship between grain yield and N conlated with crop yields, field chlorophyll to establish a range of chlorophyll levels, centration at the 10-leaf stage. These results
tests have the potential to replace leaf N tissue N concentrations, and grain yields. suggest that a SPAD reading of 55.5 at the
tissue tests to provide a simple and quick All plots were fertilized with phosphorus, V10 stage of growth might be the threshpotassium, sulfur, and micronutrients to old level when N should be applied.
method of predicting N needs.
In summary, it appears that field chloroHand-held meters are currently available ensure that elements other than N were not
for making chlorophyll measurements, limiting. Irrigation water was applied as phyll measurements may serve as a good
predictor of need for supplemental N
and one of these showed promise for pre- needed.
Corn plants were sampled at the V10 fertilization for corn. Field chlorodicting corn N needs in 1990 Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station tests. The stage June 1 for N analysis. Chlorophyll phyll measurements may be superior to
meter used weighs less than 1/2 lb., is was measured the same day with the hand- chemical tests because of reduced time and
powered by two AA alkaline batteries, has a held chlorophyll meter. Grain was har- increased convenience when compared to
2-second interval between measurements, vested August 28 and is reported at 15.5% tissue chemical analysis.
and can store and average up to 30 measure- moisture.
A typical response to N fertilization was
ments. The meters read out in SPAD units,
Wood is Assistant Professor of Agronomy and Soils;
which are directly proportional to tissue observed, with peak grain yields of about Reeves is Research Agronomist, USDA-ARS, National
115 bu. per acre for 150 to 200 lb., graph A. Soil Dynamics Laboratory.
chlorophyll content.
(N) requirements for crops would
allow precise
for efABLE applications
to predict nitrogen
ficient N use and protection
against surface water contamination with
nitrate. Unfortunately, such prediction is
difficult. Soil tests have been used successfully in the West, but climatic conditions
disallow their use in the humid Southeast.
Tissue N tests have shown promise during

10

The meter was tested on corn at the E.V.
Smith Research Center, Shorter. Field chlorophyll measurements and leaf tissue N concentration at the 10-leaf stage of growth
(V 10) were compared as to their ability to
predict corn grain yield and the need for
supplemental N fertilization. The relationship between yield and N concentration or
chlorophyll level at that growth stage was
chosen because the V10 stage of growth is
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J. MIZE, S. F. DUNCAN, and W. H. NEWELL

GOOD PARENT/CHILD COMMUNICATION HELPS
LATCHKEY CHILDREN COPE

LATCHKEY

spend time alone or with a young
who
sibling beforechildren-those
or after schoolare often thought of as being
frightened or unhappy. But this was not
the situation with a group of rural Alabama
latchkey children who were interviewed in
an Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station survey. These youngsters used the
terms confident, safe, grown up, and happy
more than any others in describing their
feelings.
The AAES study was done because
rural area dwellers face the same problem
as urban dwellers in caring for children.
Just as their urban counterparts, many
farm and other rural families are characterized by both parents working away
from home so that children come home
from school to an unsupervised house.
Conservative estimates indicate there are
from 2 to 6 million latchkey children in the
United States-and maybe considerably
more. These children are between 6 and 13
years old, but some even younger spend time
at home without adult supervision, from a
few minutes to several hours each school
day. Lack of affordable child care in many
rural areas and the separation of extended
families by urban migration make it difficult for many families to locate afterschool care inrural areas. Thus, the problem
is of significant proportions.
Forty parents and children living in a
rural area (6 farm families and 32 rural
dwellers who were not involved in agriculture) were surveyed. Information sought
related to safety of the neighborhood in
which they lived, parents' childbearing patterns, after-school child care arrangements,
and the parents' and children's satisfaction
and comfort with the arrangements. Parents and children completed questionnaires
separately.
In 70% of the families, both husband and
wife worked, and the yearly income of half
of the families was over $30,000 a year.
The average age of the children was 10
years, and the range was from 8 to 14.
Most families reported that the child was
alone at home without adult supervision at
least occasionally - 63% said at least

weekly and about 30% said it was every
day or almost every day. Some children
had started staying completely alone (without even a sibling) as early as 5 or 6, but
most did not stay home completely alone
until they were at least 10. Of the limits
parents said they placed on children at home
alone, about two-thirds were required to
stay inside when parents weren't home.
Almost 90% were not allowed to have any
friends inside while
parents were away.
Most children (63%)
said they "always" fol-

is, children who were older and who spent
relatively less time without adult supervision felt more comfortable when they were
home alone.
Children who were allowed some input
into decisions such as how to spend an allowance, at what restaurant the family
would eat, or what cereal to buy at the
store were more comfortable staying home
alone. Parents of children who felt more
comfortable did not allow children complete freedom in these matters, but rather
described themselves as discussing the issues with the child before making a decision
lowed rules estab- or allowing the child to make the decision.
sed.t h,
The results of this study have implicalishedby parents when
tions for helping the thousands of Alabama
home alone.
Many descriptions families who are faced with leaving chilof urban latchkey dren home without adult supervision.
"
children depict them Since both age and amount of time alone
as being afraid to predicted how comfortable children felt
come home alone. But with the latchkey situation, parents should
[i
are rural latchkey consider how much time alone is "too
"
children equally un- much." It may be possible for parents to
"heircomfortable? Children find other child care options for part of
were asked to indicate some days, especially when children are
"
whether they always, younger. More surprisingly, it appears that
sometimes, or never parents may not be as aware of children's
felt scared, lonely, feelings about the latchkey situation as they
confident, and safe thought. This suggests that there would be
when home alone. Parents responded to a value in open discussions between parent
similar set of questions. In general, both and child regarding staying home alone.
children and parents described children as This idea is reinforced by the fact that
being quite comfortable when home alone. children felt more comfortable staying
For instance, 94% of the children said they alone when parents engaged them in dissometimes or always felt they could take cussions about decisions that affected the
care of themselves when home alone, al- child. Children allowed some input in the
though 70% said they sometimes felt scared. decision-making process may come to feel
Unfortunately, there was little agreement more confident of their own abilities in a
between individual parents and children wide range of situations, including staying
as to how comfortable the child felt when home alone.
Although most programs designed to
home alone. Parents' perceptions that their
help
latchkey children focus primarily on
children felt comfortable were influenced
children safety skills for staying
teaching
by how safe the parent believed the neighdata
from this study suggest the value
alone,
and
borhood to be and how much warmth
between parents and children
of
discussion
affection they said they showed to the child.
the
latchkey
situation and the involveabout
Children's feelings, however, were not influthe
child
in decisions concerning
ment
of
enced bythe same factors. Instead, children's
feelings of comfort were predicted by their the situation.
age, the amount of time they spent alone, and
Mize is Associate Professor, Duncan is Assistant
the degree of involvement they had in the Professor, and Newell is a graduate student in Family
parent-child decision-making process. That and Child Development.
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REGULAR TREATMENT STILL BEST CONTROL FOR
ROSE DISEASES
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R.A. SHELBY and S.P. SCHMIDT

LIVESTOCK MAY INFECT FUNGUS-FREE FESCUE
PASTURES

WHEN

A TINY endophyte fungus was identified as the cause
of toxicity problems in livestock grazing tall fescue, many
livestock producers began investing substantial amounts of time and money to
establish fungus-free pastures. Recent Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station
studies suggest that those costly efforts
may be slowly sabotaged as animals graze
these pastures.
A study was begun after several pastures
of fungus-free fescue at the Black Belt
Substation, Marion Junction, and the Piedmont Substation, Camp Hill, began to show
puzzling infection sites after years of being
noninfected. Since the fungus does not
make spores and is spread only by infected
seed, it was suspected that the cattle might
be spreading fescue seed and its associated
endophyte in their feces.
This theory was tested by confining a
single steer in a small enclosure so feed
intake could be strictly regulated and fecal
samples could be easily collected. After 7
days of a seed-free diet, the steer was given
a single meal containing live endophyteinfected fescue seed. Feces were collected at intervals, dried, and planted in
the greenhouse so live seeds could germinate. When the plants emerged, they were
examined for the presence of endophyte.
Results indicated that about 12% of the
live seed which were fed to the steer were
still viable after passing through the
animal's digestive system. These seed
were able to germinate into live plants and,
of these, about 12% were still infected.
Thus, about 1.4% of the fungus-infected
seeds consumed by the steer germinated
and grew into fungus-infected plants. This
compares to a 91.5% germination rate on
nonfed control seeds, 97.5% of which were
infected.
Live seed were recovered beginning at
10 and lasting as long as 84 hours after
feeding. The maximum was 8.25 live seed
per gram of feces at 22 hours after feeding,
as shown in the figure. The last infected
seed was recovered at 38 hours after
feeding and the last live noninfected seed
was recovered at 84 hours after feeding.

Thus, the fungus apparently dies at a faster
rate than the seed while in the animal's
digestive tract.
To test the passage of seed under more
normal conditions, steers were allowed to
graze an endophyte-infected field which
had made seed. The steers were then moved
to a noninfected seed-free field and fecal
samples were collected for 6 days. In this
case, the chronology of seed passage was
similar to the first experiment, but the
overall seed counts were somewhat lower.
The average steer passed 1.13 live seeds
per gram of feces, which declined to zero by
the fourth day after removal from the infected seed diet. Horses allowed to graze
infected seed also passed live infected
seed, although at a somewhat lower rate.
A single sample from each of five mares
averaged 0.44 live seed and 0.37 infected
seed per gram of feces. The percent germination of nonfed control seed in this
study was 48.3%, of which 97.8% were infected.

These data indicate that livestock are
capable of spreading the endophyte, but
only under certain conditions: (1) the animals must eat live infected seed either
from standing plants in the field or from
hay which was cut when seed were present,
(2) animals are moved directly to endophyte-free pastures without a quarantine
period, and (3) seed in the feces must be
exposed to moisture and temperature conditions that favor germination and survival of
the young plants.
Livestock owners can prevent infecting
clean pastures by not moving animals from
infected to noninfected pastures, or by
quarantining animals for at least 3
days on a seed-free diet to eliminate all
infected seed from the animals before
placing them on the new pasture.

Shelby is Research Associate of Plant Pathology;
Schmidt is Associate Professor of Animal and Dairy
Sciences.
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LEAFFLOWER POSES A NEW WEED PROBLEM IN
ORNAMENTALS
Leaff lower plants are a new pest
in ornamental plantings.
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